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Abstract 
This paper investigates a high-precision and wide range measurement dual-axis tilt sensor. A method to improve the 
tilt sensor’s range is specially put forward. With the measurement tilt increases, the sensitivity of the tilt sensor 
decreases seriously. As a result, the tilt measurement range is restricted. A closed loop dual-axis measurement system 
which is mainly constructed by dual-axis acceleration sensor, microprocessor, and digital potentiometer is proposed 
to come over this problem. An intelligent judgment method is put forward to solve the variable sensitivity problem 
caused by the variable sensitivity issues. Finally, a real dual-axis tilt measurement system experimental platform is 
constructed, which achieves the sensitivity automatically adjustment. The experimental result shows that the system 
can improve the sensitivity and the measurement range greatly. 
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1. Introduction 
Tilt sensor is widely used in many area, such as two-wheeled vehicle attitude monitor [1], attitude 
navigation system [2], and human movement monitor [3], etc. This paper studies a kind of dual-axis tilt 
sensor based on MEMS dual-axis acceleration sensor. 
Due to the MEMS acceleration sensor has the characteristic feature of miniaturization and low power 
consumption, a growing number of tilt sensors are developed by MEMS acceleration sensor. But all the 
tilt sensors based on the acceleration’s change in the gravity field have common deficiency. That is the 
larger tilt it measures, the lower sensitivity it becomes. Therefore, how to improve the sensitivity of the 
acceleration sensor is the technical difficulty to achieve an accurate and wide range measurement in tilt 
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sensor. Now the related scholars have done some research in this area. For example, J. X. Liang [4] 
studies a capacitive grating transducer with a high-sensitivity micro-cantilever and achieves the 
measurement accuracy 0.001° in the range of ±1°. J. Chang Han [5] presents an adjustable capacitive 
grating cantilever, the working sensitivity of the micro accelerometer is 0.410 pF/g at VDD=1.0 V. Y. 
Assaf [6] enhances the sensitivity through incorporating of an integrated mechanical compliant motion 
transformer and amplifier in the novel architecture and operational principle of a MEMS accelerometer. 
These scholars improve the sensitivity though optimizing the structure of the acceleration. And the 
achievements they have obtained are mainly in the low tilt range. In order to measure a wide range tilt, S. 
Luczak [7-8] measured the roll and pitch angles with an accuracy of 0.3° over the full measurement range 
using the indications within the accelerometer sensitive range and analyzed the measurement uncertainty 
based on the guidelines of the international organization for standardization. 
This paper studies a dual-axis variable sensitivity tilt sensor. Our tilt sensing scheme is properly 
performed under quasi-static conditions where the acceleration is only caused by gravity. For the problem 
of low sensitivity in the high tilt, a closed-loop system cored by dual-axis acceleration sensor, 
microprocessor, and digital potentiometer is constructed. The method of variable sensitivity is used to 
increase the measurement range and precision. At last, the experimental result shows the measurement 
range can reach ±70°, and its measurement precision is 0.1°. 
2.  Measuring principle of dual-axis tilt sensor 
By acceleration sensor to measure gravity and referring to the ground level, tilt sensor can measure the 
angle as shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig.1. Measurement Schematic of Tilt Sensor 
 
Two coordinate system with axis lines X and Y and Z is fixed to the mobile tilt sensor; δ denotes the 
angle between the sensitive x-axis and line x0, and γ denotes the angle between sensitive y-axis and line 
y0. Once the accelerations through the sensitive axes are calculated, the corresponding δ and γ can be 
obtained. According to the space geometric relation showed in Fig.1, it follows that, 
cos , cosx yg g g gα β= =                                                  (1) Where g is the acceleration of gravity; gx, gy are the acceleration which x-axis, y-axis measured, 
respectively; α is the angle between x-axis and gravity axis; δ is the angle between y-axis and gravity axis. 
Based on α+δ=90◦, Eq. (1) can be expressed as 
arcsin( / ), arcsin( / )x yg g g gδ γ= =                                     (2) 
From the Eq. (2), the relations between the acceleration which the sensitive axis measured and the 
pitch and roll angle are achieved. Do derivation to the pitch and roll angle. We can concluded that the 
sensitivity of the tilt sensor. 
 ( / ) cos , ( / ) cosδ δ γ γ= =x yd g g d d g g d
                                         
(3) 
From formula Eq. (3), the relations between the tilt and tilt sensitivity are cosine. It means when the tilt 
increases the sensitivity decreases greatly. If the tilt comes to 90° and - 90°, the sensitivity is zero. This 
shows that the greater angle the tilt sensor measures, the lower sensitivity it behaviors. The input and 
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output of the tilt sensor system is serious nonlinear, and the measurement range is greatly constrained.  
3.  Designing structure of variable sensitivity in dual-axis tilt sensor 
To improve the constraint of measurement range that is caused by the measurement principle. For the 
characteristic of the tilt sensor’s sensitivity which has been mentioned below, this paper constructed a 
dual-axis and closed loop tilt sensor cored by dual-axis acceleration sensor, digital potentiometer and 
microcontroller. In order to increasing the measurement range effectively, using the variable sensitivity 
method to deal with the sensor’s output signal. And the system structure is showed in Fig.2. 
 
Fig.2. Structure of Variable Sensitivity Dual-axis Tilt Sensor 
 
The structure of sensor system is cored by dual-axis acceleration sensor, digital potentiometer and 
microcontroller. The system displays its data on the PC through RS232.The output signal of the 
acceleration (ADXL213) [10] is PWM. And T2 is the period of the PWM, which can be expressed as 
2 /125= SETT R M                                                                   (4) 
Here RSET is the resistance used to determine the period of the PWM. In this system, the resistance is 
replaces by digital potentiometer (AD5242) [11]. What’s more, the output signal (PWM) has the relation 
with the ratio of the sensitive axis acceleration and gravity acceleration. It follows that, 
%30/)5.0/( 21 −= TTA                                                         (5) 
Here A is the ratio of the sensitive axis acceleration and gravity acceleration and T1 length of the 
positive pulse width. From Eq. (3), (4), (5), the pitch angle’s sensitivity can be expressed as 
1 / (0.3cos 0.5)( /125)δ δ= + SETdT d R                                      (6) 
Eq. (9) shows us that the relations between the tilt and tilt sensitivity are cosine. That is to say, from 0° 
to 90°, the greater tilt measures, the lower sensitivity it behaviors. But due to the existence of RSET, the 
sensitivity in high tilt can be improved by change the value of RSET. When the measurement tilt is close to 
90° and -90°, the sensitivity becomes much lower. Increasing the data of digital potentiometer can 
improve the sensitivity feature. The relation between tilt and variable sensitivity is shown in Fig.4. 
   
Fig.3.Relation of Tilt and Variable Sensitivity       
 
In Fig.3, curve A is sensitivity feature hasn’t been changed; curve B and curve C are the sensitivity 
feature have been changed. When the tilt sensor is running in the area from 0° to θ1, the sensitivity feature 
is very good, the resolution can meet the system requirements, so the system does not need to change the 
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sensitivity, and the digital potentiometer can keep its initial value (R1). But if the tilt comes to the area 
from θ1 to θ2, the former characteristic of the sensitivity (curve A) can’t meet the measurement 
requirement. The sensitivity is too low and the error becomes bigger. It needs to change the sensitivity. 
We change the value of digital potentiometer to R2. And R2 is bigger than R1. At this time, the sensitivity 
curve is B. From Fig.3, we can see the curve B is above the curve A. That means the curve B’s sensitivity 
is bigger than curve A’s. But in the Fig.3 we can also see the curve B’s rate of descend is faster than curve 
A’s. When we measure the tilt is larger than θ2, the former characteristic of the sensitivity can’t meet the 
measurement requirement again. So it needs to change the sensitivity second time. We need to change the 
digital potentiometer to R3. At this time, the sensitivity curve is C. From Fig.3, we can find a sensitivity 
changing point; it needs to change the sensitivity when the sensitivity is less than this value. If the actual 
situation needed, the curve of sensitivity can be changed for three times, four times and so on.  
4. Experiment
According to the designing structure of dual-axis tilt measurement system, a real experimental platform 
is constructed in Fig4 to judge the tilt measurement accuracy. The experimental platform has functions of 




The data samples of input and output can be collected from the above constructed system. The 
accuracy of the calibration device is 0.02°. The tilt sensor is fixed on the tilt calibration device to calibrate 
the input and output signals. And the output of tilt sensor changes with the rotation of calibration device. 
As the measurement of the tilt increased, the sensitivity of the system decreased. So we calibrate the tilt 
before and after the treatment of variable sensitivity from -80° to 80°, record the data every 5°. And the 
variable sensitivity experiment result from 50° to 80° is listed in Table 1. 
Table.1. Compare the unchanged sensitivity and the variable sensitivity experiment result 
X-axis output Y-axis output tilt A B A B 
50 2543 2543 2481 2481 
55 2600 5146 2539 5017 
60 2653 5243 2591 5114 
65 2692 5327 2632 5198 
70 2727 5395 2666 5267
75 2754 5449 2693 5322
80 2774 5486 2712 5362
In table 1, the output value is showed. And A column presents the sensitivity has not been changed; B 
column presents the variable sensitivity method. The two axis acceleration ADXL213 has the feature that 
X and Y axis aligned to with 0.1°. If we want to keep the measurement error less than 0.1°, the system 
resolution must be higher than 10byte/° in each angle. From the table 1, we find that the sensitivity has not 
been changed from 55° to 60°, the x-axis output changes 53 bytes, and the y-axis output changes 52 bytes, 
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the resolution is higher than 10 byte /°. But we can’t keep all the tilt’s resolution is higher than 10 byte /°. 
As a result, the measurement range is ±55°. In order to increase the measurement range, the variable 
sensitivity method is used in the high tilt. And 55° is defined as a sensitivity change point. In the column 
B, we can find that the output value is significantly improved. The resolution from 55° to 75° is bigger 
than the form one. From 75° to 80° the resolution of x-axis and y-axis are less than 10byte/°. And form 
70° to 75° the output value of x-axis changes 54 bytes, y-axis changes 55 bytes. So the system 
measurement range is [-70°, 70°]. The resolution comparison is shown in figure.5 and figure.6. When the 
system’s resolution is below the 10byte/°, it cannot align to 0.1°. The measurement range is ±55°. It needs 
to change the sensitivity. After changing the sensitivity, form 55° to 70°, compared with the former 
method, the system’s resolution is above the 10byte/°. As a result, the measurement range is ±70°. 
 
Fig.5. x-axis resolution comparison                           Fig.6. y-axis resolution comparison 
5. Conclusions 
This paper studies a variable sensitivity dual-axis tilt sensor with wide-range. By analyzing the 
measurement principle of tilt sensor, it can be concluded that the relation between input and output of the 
tilt sensor is nonlinear, and the sensitivity decreases sharply with the tilt increase. In order to improve this 
problem, a system cored by dual-axis acceleration sensor, digital potentiometer and microcontroller is 
constructed. A method of variable sensitivity is proposed to improve the sensitivity through this 
measurement system. Through constructing a real experimental platform, the superiority of the variable 
sensitivity is verified. Using the mathematical model and ensuring the fitting error less than 0.1°, the 
measurement range of variable sensitivity can reach ±70°, but if the variable sensitivity method doesn’t be 
taken, the measurement range is only ±55°.  
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